Abstract

19
The suitability of the colorimetric method in a custom-made instrumental set-up and the 20 commercial potentiometric SeaFET® electrode sensor to measure pH in surface oceanic water in 21 the Arctic was investigated during the Chinese Arctic Research Expedition (CHINARE) in summer 22
2014. The instruments were set up in parallel on the on-board underway seawater supply for 65 23 days, enabling comparison in various conditions in the Arctic Ocean from the Chukchi Sea to the 24 ice-covered high latitudes (81°N) and the open-water North-western Pacific Ocean. Overall, the 25 instruments yielded pH datasets of similar high quality (method uncertainty ≤ 0.010). Detailed 26 comparison with the parallel colorimetric pH measurements indicated that the measurements with 27 the SeaFET external electrode in the low salinity ice-covered area were problematical and that the 28 internal reference electrode failed after almost 2 months of cruise. Reasons for discrepancies 29 between the data from the two instruments and recommendations for the use of either instrument 30 for pH measurements in the Arctic are discussed. Finally, the investigation yielded a reliable high-31 resolution pH dataset in surface waters along a transect from the Pacific to the Arctic Ocean. 32
Large pH variations were observed in the ice-free Arctic surface waters, with pH ranging between 33 7.98 and 8.49. The highest pH values were observed at the ice edge, whereas a relatively invariable 34 pH (8.02 ± 0.02) was measured in under-ice seawater in the ice-covered Arctic Ocean. The high 35 resolution surface seawater pH data set obtained here could be used as reference to detect the on-36 going acidification rate in the Pacific Arctic. 37
Introduction
40
The increasing concentration of CO 2 in the atmosphere has significant impacts on the global climate, 41 which lead to dramatic environmental changes in the Arctic [IPCC, 2013] . Reduction of the Arctic sea 42 ice cover as a result of global warming opens up new prospects in the Arctic, such as the opening of 43 new shipping routes and resource exploitation. However, ongoing environmental changes are also 44 likely to have a significant cost. Questions arise about how the marine carbon cycle will respond to 45 these changes and, particularly, how the uptake and sequestration of atmospheric CO 2 in the Arctic 46
Ocean will impact oceanic pH (acidification: pH decrease) via the CO 2 -seawater reaction system 47 (oceanic carbonate system). The Arctic Ocean is particularly vulnerable to acidification because the 48 large freshwater inputs from continental glacier melts transported by rivers reduce alkalinity, making 49 it less effective at neutralizing the acidifying effect of CO 2 The spatial and temporal distribution of pH and its variability remain unknown in most of the Arctic 59 regions. Most of the existing pH data from the Arctic Ocean have been calculated from 60 measurements of other parameters of the oceanic carbonate system, typically total dissolved 61 inorganic carbon (DIC) and total alkalinity (TA), with the inherent errors of these calculations (e.g. 62 [Millero et al., 2002] ). Generally, the Arctic Ocean remains one of the less documented oceans in 63 terms of the regional dynamics of the carbonate system (e.g. GLODAP and SOCAT databases [Sabine 64 et al., 2005; Bakker et al., 2014] SeaFET sensor was left on and the colorimetric analyser was switched off. As a result, the 135 colorimetric sensors had to be stopped for 30% of the length of the cruise (see Figure 3 .d for gaps in 136 dataset). Through the entire transect, 68,313 data point were initially collected with the SeaFET 137 instrument and 2,451 with the colorimetric sensor. After data quality control (QC), a number of data 138 points were removed from the data set due to the low quality of either surface seawater salinity 139 (SSS), surface seawater temperature (SST), sensors measurement temperature or high gradient 140 salinity data. The first three days (14-16/07/2014) of SeaFET measurements were also omitted from 141 the dataset because of the discrepancy between internal and external reference data ( Figure 5 .a). 142
After QC, 11 % of the SeaFET pH data and 3 % of the colorimetric pH data were removed. Finally, 143 2,115 data points represented simultaneous (<1 min difference) measurements with the two 144 instruments and are used here for sensor performance comparison. Cruise pH and hydrological data 145 are shown in Figure 3 . The pH is reported in the total proton scale throughout the document. 146
The SeaFET instrument is a potentiometric system based on ion-sensitive field-effect transistors 147 (ISFET) [Martz et al., 2010] . The instrument combines one Durafet pH sensor and two different 148 reference electrodes referred to as internal reference and external reference by the manufacturer. 149
The principle of the two reference electrodes will not be detailed here ( The instrument was set up in a continuous data recording mode using the SeaFETCom® software to 157 log the data directly on the computer. The data were recorded using the sensor's measurement 158 temperature (T_SeaFET) probe and a value of 35 for salinity. The instrument was new (serial 159 number: 106) and the calibration coefficients from the manufacturer were used (Appendix A). 160
Measurements were made every 4 seconds. samples were shipped back to the laboratory (LOCEAN, UPMC Paris) by cargo and were analysed for 186 DIC and TA five months after the cruise using a custom-made potentiometric method based on 187
Edmond [1970] . Continuous SST and SSS data were obtained from the Sea-Bird Electronics SBE21 ThermoSalinoGraph 197 (TSG) installed on the ship's underway supply. Because the two pH instruments were set up in a 198 different laboratory from the TSG set-up, the temperature of the seawater increased between the 199 TSG and the pH instruments. The measurement temperatures of the colorimetric and SeaFET® 200 instruments were on average 1.2 ± 0.5 °C and 1.9 ± 0.6 °C higher than SST, respectively, with larger 201 discrepancy at lower SST. All the pH data have therefore been corrected to in situ temperature using 
Data analysis 207
Geographic grouping of pH measurements 208
The data were split in three sub-sets corresponding to measurements taken in the ice-free Area1 on 209 the outbound leg of the cruise, the ice-covered Area2, and the ice-free Area3 on the return cruise leg 210 (Figure 2 ). Area2 also comprises data collected in the low salinity (SSS < 30) and cold temperature 211 (SST < 6 °C) open surface water off the edge of the ice-covered area. Definition of the areas covered 212 by the three datasets was done using temperature and salinity criteria as detailed in Table 1 The uncertainty of the colorimetric pH dataset is evaluated as the square root of the sum of squares 237 of the estimated uncertainty of the method and uncertainties due to errors in the measurement 238 temperature and salinity. The uncertainty of the method was estimated as the square root of the 239 sum of squares of the discrepancy between the certified and measured pH of the Tris buffer and the 240 uncertainty in the Tris buffer characterisation (0.004 pH unit; Papadimitriou et al., submitted to 241
Marine Chemistry). The colorimetric measurement temperature uncertainty (0.5 °C) was estimated 242 from the standard deviation amongst the three thermistors immersed in the colorimetric chamber. 243
The uncertainty in the comparison between calculated pH from DIC and TA and colorimetric pH was 244 calculated as the square root of the sum of squares of the estimated uncertainties due to lack of 245 synchronicity between the discrete and continuous pH sampling, discrete sample handling and 246 storage, and computational errors due to uncertainty in the thermodynamic constants of the marine 247 carbonate system and uncertainty in DIC, TA and colorimetric pH measurements. These calculations 248 are detailed is Appendix C. 249
Quantitative comparison of pH datasets 250
The agreement between the colorimetric, SeaFET_int and SeaFET_ext data sets (Figure 3) may be due to sampling mismatch between the underway inlet and the CTD cast as observed in the 287 outbound ice-free Area1, where S UW -S CTD = -0.04 ± 0.41 (n = 59). However, the comparatively larger 288 discrepancy between the two salinity datasets in Area2 indicates additional contributing factors, 289 such as potentially problematical measurements with the underway salinometer due to ice 290 fragments or air bubbles, or both, pumped in the underway supply during transit through the ice-291 covered region. Due to the unaccounted-for discrepancy between S UW and S CTD in the ice-covered 292
Area2 stated above, the corresponding uncertainty in pH_SeaFET_ext and pH_colorimetric was 293 estimated by comparing the pH data processed using S UW and S UW +1.8. In this comparison, 294 pH_colorimetric(S UW +1.8) was found to be 0.002 ± 0.001 pH unit lower than pH_colorimetric(S UW ). In 295 contrast, pH_SeaFET_ext(S UW +1.8) was found to be 0.027 ± 0.005 pH unit higher than 296 pH_SeaFET_ext(S UW ). Because the pH_colorimetric data from Area2 are less susceptible to 297 uncertainty in salinity, they are considered to be more reliable than the pH_SeaFET_ext data. The 298 pH_SeaFET_int is not considered to be sensitive to salinity within the salinity range encountered in 299 this study and, so, will not be affected by the salinity uncertainty during transit in this region of the 300 Arctic Ocean. 
Comparison between measured and calculated pH data 308
Similar trends were observed between the measured pH and the pH calculated from discrete DIC 309 and TA data (Figure 2d ). However, a discrepancy of 0.034 ± 0.036 pH unit was obtained between 310 measured and calculated pH using carbonic acid constants from Roy et al. [1993] (0.045 ± 0.035 with 311 constants from Mehrbach et al. [1973] refitted by A Dickson and Millero [1987] ). This discrepancy is 312 likely due to lack of synchronicity between the discrete and continuous pH sampling, discrete sample 313 handling and storage, and computational errors due to uncertainty in the thermodynamic constants 314 of the marine carbonate system. The overall uncertainty in the comparison between calculated pH 315 from DIC and TA and colorimetric pH was estimated to be 0.041 pH unit (see Materials and methods 316 section and Appendix C for calculation details). This is the same order of magnitude as the observed 317 discrepancy between measured and calculated pH. 318
Colorimetric measurement uncertainty 319
The discrepancy of our measured buffer pH from the electrochemical value was between 0.001 pH 320 unit at 25 °C and 0.005 pH unit at 0°C (see Materials and methods section). An error of 0.006 pH unit 321 is obtained from the maximum discrepancy between the certified and measured Tris buffer pH 322 (0.005 pH unit) and the uncertainty in the Tris buffer characterisation (0.004 pH unit; Papadimitriou 323 et al., submitted to Marine Chemistry). The error due to the salinity uncertainty is estimated to be 324 within 0.002 pH unit (see section 3.1.1.), while the error due to the colorimetric measurement 325 temperature uncertainty is 0.002 pH unit. The combined measurement uncertainty is thus computed 326 to be 0.007 pH unit, and, based on this, the colorimetric dataset (pH_colorimetric) from the entire 327 cruise is considered of good quality and will be used as reference data to study pH_SeaFET data 328 quality. 329
Comparison of pH sensors 330
The results from the statistical comparison of the sensor data are presented in Table 2 and Figure 4 . 331
The coefficients from the multi-linear regression are detailed in Appendix D. The correlation 332 between the data from both sensors was high (r > 0.9) but significant discrepancies with mean 333 residuals (MR) higher than 0.010 pH unit were observed in some areas. The highest MR was found 334 between pH_SeaFET_int and pH_SeaFET_ext (MR All_SeaFET = 0.016 ± 0.022 pH unit, Table 2 large discrepancies were observed in the ice-covered Area2 (residuals = -0.026 ± 0.016). Reasons for 344 these discrepancies will be discussed in 3.4. SeaFET sensor performance. 345 346 Figure 4 shows that a large part of the residuals between the two SeaFET datasets and between 347
SeaFET_ext and the colorimetric analyser is due to the salinity distribution in the entire transect and 348 in Area2. In contrast, in Area3, temperature seems to be the predominant factor in explaining the 349 residuals between the two SeaFET datasets and between SeaFFET_int and the colorimetric dataset, 350 which in fact was probably to be due to a fault in the internal electrode (see 3.4.2 drift of the 351 internal electrode). 352 °C, it may be several nanometres away at 0 °C. It is then required to check the calibration not only of 386 the pH indicator dye, but also the entire sensor at the temperature range of deployment. Second, a 387 colorimetric analyser requires a pumping system and valves to control the indicator and sample 388 flows. Power settings to activate the different components of an autonomous instrument are usually 389 optimised in order to minimise the power requirement and may not be the same for temperatures 390 typical of the temperate and tropical oceanic waters and for temperatures near or below zero as in 391
Arctic waters. For example, the power requirements of each component, particularly pumps and 392 valves, may vary with temperature. Battery output will also decrease at low temperature. 393
Instrument settings must then be optimised depending on the deployment conditions. It is therefore 394 highly recommended to check with the manufacturer that the sensor has been calibrated and set up 395 for the intended deployment conditions. 396
3.4.
SeaFET sensor performance 397 
Drift of the internal electrode 409
Based on the residuals relative to both SeaFET_ext and colorimetric pH measurements of about 410 0.017 pH unit, the SeaFET_int did not perform well in Area3 (Figures 4b and 5b ) despite similar 411 measurement temperature and salinity conditions as in Area1 (Figure 2 and Table 1 ). The SeaFET_int 412 data quality appears to worsen over time with the discrepancy between SeaFET_int and SeaFET_ext 413 increasing from 0.010 to more than 0.020 pH unit in a week (from the 8 th to the 16 th of August, 414 Figure 5b ). A similar sensor drift has been observed by Bresnahan et al. [2014] and was attributed to 415 deterioration of the internal reference electrode. The SeaFET used in our study was an early version 416 of SeaFET instruments fitted with an internal electrode probably prone to early deterioration and 417 drift (Van Dommelen, Satlantic, pers. comm.). 418
Performance in open ocean conditions and at low measurement temperatures 419
Good comparison with residuals lower than 0.010 pH unit (Table 2 and Figure 4 ) between either 420 pH_SeaFET_int or pH_SeaFET_ext and pH_colorimetric in Area1 shows that SeaFET_int and 421
SeaFET_ext sensors performed well in open ocean conditions (29 < S < 34 and 4 < T < 25 °C). Indeed, 422 the pH discrepancy (within 0.007 pH unit) was within the colorimetric measurement uncertainty. 423
The reliability of the SeaFET measurements was therefore better than 0.010 pH unit without the 424 need to apply a correction using a discrete in situ sample after deployment as recommended in 425
Bresnahan et al. [2014] . The SeaFET instrument was operated at measurement temperatures down 426 to 1.0 °C with a mean T_SeaFET = 1.9 ± 0.8 °C in Area2. Contrary to salinity, low measurement 427 temperatures do not seem to affect the quality of the SeaFET sensor data (Area2 in Figure 4b and 428 4c). According to SeaFET User Manual, the instrument operating measurement temperature range is 429 down to 0 °C, which would prevent deploying the sensor in situ in several areas of the Arctic where 430 below-zero temperatures occur, although several users have reported such use without issue (IOCCP 431
Sensors summer course participants) but this still requires further investigations. 432 3.4.4. Low salinity data quality and the external reference sensor 433
The estimated uncertainty in pH_SeaFET_ext in Area2 due to salinity uncertainty (0.027 pH unit, see 434 section 3.1.1.) is of the same order of magnitude as the mean discrepancy observed between 435 pH_SeaFET_ext and the two other pH datasets (Table 2) . It is therefore likely that the poor quality of 436 the salinity data in Area2 mostly explains the poor comparison between pH_SeaFET_ext and the 437 other two pH datasets of this study. Takeshita Choice of sensor 448
The comparison with the bench-top colorimetric analyser showed that high quality pH data could be 449 obtained by the ISFET with the internal reference electrode whereas the external reference 450 electrode did not perform well in the ice-covered area. The quality of the data from both internal 451 and external reference electrodes did not appear to be affected by the low measurement 452 temperature to 1 °C in the Arctic region. The SeaFET instrument can therefore be used to measure 453 pH in the Arctic but it is advisable to use the internal electrode data in ice-melt low salinity 454 conditions. Long term stability of the instrument in such environment also requires further 455 investigation. 456
The choice of instrument will ultimately depend on the user constraints and deployment conditions. 457
The colorimetric method presents the key advantage that the instrument calibration can be tested in 458 the laboratory without need for an in situ re-calibration, but regular checks with discrete samples or 459
Tris buffer measurement are always advisable during deployment. Also, the colorimetric 460 measurements are reproducible in the long term [Byrne et al., 2010] . Although difficult and 461
expensive to obtain, the purified mCP indicator dye has been carefully characterized in the open 462 ocean temperature and salinity range and can be reasonably extended to 0 °C. However, 463 colorimetric instruments require valves and pumps which can be problematic and make these 464 instruments often less reliable at low temperature. On the other hand, the SeaFET instrument has 465 been shown to provide high quality measurements even at low temperature and the simpler 466 instrumentation make it currently more amenable to in situ deployments at low temperature. 467
However, when using the SeaFET instrument, it is strongly recommended to use regularly an 468 independent procedure, such as discrete colorimetric pH data, or calculated pH from DIC/TA data, to 469 re-calibrate SeaFET at in situ conditions and monitor sensor drift (see [Bresnahan et al., 2014] for 470 detailed in situ calibration procedure). This is particularly critical for long term deployments. Finally, 471 independent of the choice of sensor, it is recommended to check with the manufacturer that the 472 instrument is calibrated and set up for the expected deployment conditions. 473
3.6.
A new Arctic pH data set 474 Figure anthropogenic acidification is expected. The two instruments were used successfully to measure low 509 temperature seawater pH in the Arctic Ocean, provided that the SeaFET internal reference dataset 510 was used in the low salinity ice-covered area instead of the SeaFET external reference dataset. The 511
SeaFET instrument presents the advantage of being simple to use, while the lack of mechanical 512 components make it more reliable than current colorimetric instruments in low temperature 513 conditions. However, for long term deployment without access to the instrument for recalibration, a 514 colorimetric analyser would be favoured. Further development is still required for pH measurements 515 in below-zero temperature hypo-saline and hyper-saline polar waters. Finally, a unique high 516 resolution (15 measurement minute -1
) and high quality surface water pH dataset (uncertainty 517 ≤ 0.010 and precision ≤ 0.001 pH unit) was obtained using the two instruments in different oceanic 518
water masses in open water in the North Pacific, Bering Sea, and Chukchi Sea, as well as in the ice-519 covered region of the Arctic Ocean. Large pH variations were observed on the Arctic shelves, with pH 520 (total proton scale) ranging between 7.98 and 8.49 whereas the under-ice seawater pH was 521 relatively stable at 8.02 ± 0.02. The large spatial and seasonal pH variability observed here is not yet 522 described by climatological models in the Arctic Oceans. As a result of this and the rigorous data 523 quality assessment, we propose this novel and reliably measured pH data for use as reference to 524 detect the on-going acidification rate in the Arctic. This highlights the pressing need for more 525 extensive measurements in space and time in order to understand the dynamics of the carbonate 526 system in the Arctic Ocean in the face of ongoing atmospheric CO 2 changes. 527 
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